And if any man
among you be
strong in the
Spirit, let him take
with him him that
is weak, that he
may be edified in
all meekness, that
he may become
strong also.

- D&C 84:106
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Our prophet, President
Thomas S. Monson, has
encouraged us to “reach
out to rescue those who
need our help and lift
them to the higher road
and the better way. … It
is the Lord’s work, and
when we are on the Lord’s
errand, … we are entitled
to the Lord’s help.”
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How to make a hollow string egg:
Insert candy into water balloons, then blow up with air, and tie closed. Set aside. In blender, mix
1 cup liquid starch with 1/2 cup flour. Pour mixture into a bowl and gently press loosely coiled
embroidery floss into it. Tightly wrap the “gooey” string around a balloon. Wipe the excess
mixture off the string as you wrap. Set out to dry for several hours (turning occasionally). Once
dry, pop the balloon and remove from hardened string shell.

•
•
•

The string represents us when we are “weak”.
The glue strengthens the string, like each of us being edified through loving friendship - as
visiting teachers we can ask sisters to Relief Society meetings, encourage gospel discussion,
and cultivate spiritually uplifting relationships.
The chocolate inside the egg represents the “better way”, or a faithful testimony of Christ.
www.inkablinka.com

